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CPA conference biggest ever
Keynote speakers deliver work-life balance
message, CPA honours best in profession
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MISTAKES HAPPEN. You try to ensure
every payment is correct, but some-
times an employee gets paid too
much because of an accounting error
or an incorrect assumption. It could
be an under-deduction for employee
contributions or taxes, or an overpay-
ment of wages or vacation pay.
While it may be tempting to offset

future amounts owed to an employee,
in many Canadian jurisdictions an
employer is not permitted to deduct
wages without the consent of the
employee or a court order. Each
province is differently regulated in
accordance with local labour or
employment standards legislation.
Federally regulated unionized

MAKING SURE PEOPLE get paid correct-
ly and on time is not a simple task.
“(Payroll is) a legislation-driven

job and the reality is there is stress
related to it and we try to help people
deal with it,” said Canadian Payroll
Association (CPA) president Patrick
Culhane.
About 1,000 payroll professionals

from across the country took time
away from the
office last month
and attended the
CPA’s conference in
Edmonton, taking
professional devel-
opment sessions on
everything from
compliant termina-
tion processes to
motivating inter-
g e n e r a t i o n a l
employees.
The keynote speakers talked

about managing in stressful situa-
tions, said Culhane.
“The keynotes had a message of

work hard but have fun and keep life
in balance,” he said.
That’s important advice to keep

top of mind in an industry with about
190 governing pieces of legislation
where many professionals work
alone, he said.
The conference, which took place

June 7 to 10, was the CPA’s biggest
ever, with the most industry dele-
gates the annual meeting has ever
seen, said Culhane.
“It was fantastic,” he said.

The role of a payroll professional
in 2011

Payroll is a tough job, said Richard
Rousseau, vice-president of sales and
industry relations at DLGL and
winner of the CPA’s 2011 Diana Fer-
guson Award.
“Payroll is not like it used to be 20

years ago where it was just a few
taxes and that was it — now there
(are multiple) legislations,” he said.
The complexity of legislation in

Canada means
p r o f e s s i o n a l s
who are adminis-
tering payroll to
employees in dif-
ferent jurisdic-
tions have a lot to
think about, said
Rousseau.
“If someone

has to do payroll
across the

country, that professional has to be
aware of all the legislation. One
mistake on the… paycheque, that’s it,
it’s an issue,” said Rousseau.
In a unionized environment,

payroll problems could mean a strike,
so there is always pressure to deliver
with payroll in a timely, accurate
manner, he said.
And the scope of the job is expand-

ing for payroll professionals. Many
are taking on benefits administration
and other roles within companies,
said Janice MacLellan, director of
industry relations at ADP Canada
and winner of this year’s retiring
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“Payroll professionals are as
important as accountants, as
lawyers, because of all the
legislation that has to be

applied. You have to be aware
of what’s going on.”
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The importance of an employment contract

T
hedate of an employee’s dis-
missal may end the employ-
ment relationship.
However, it rarely marks the

end of a payroll professional’s obliga-
tions. Virtually every employee —
even one dismissed with cause — is
entitled to some sort of payment post
termination. A well drafted and
enforceable employment contract can
reduce uncertainty and save an
employer untold dollars. Word of
note: The specifics of each obligation
will vary depending upon the juris-
diction in which the employer oper-
ates. As such, it is important an
employer operating in more than one
jurisdiction know and meet the statu-
tory obligations in each.

Obligations upon termination
of employment

Following termination, a payroll
professional always has the following
obligations to a dismissed employee,
even where cause is alleged:
Accrued pay and expenses: Wages
accrued up to the point of termina-
tion, as well as approved business
expenses, must be paid out to the
employee. The timing of these pay-
ments is determined by statute and is
often less than seven days from the
date of termination date depending
on the province in which the employ-
er operates.
Vacation pay: An employee is also enti-
tled to payment for accrued but
unused vacation time. The statutory
minimum for vacation pay varies
between jurisdictions. In Ontario, for
example, an employee is entitled to a
minimum four per cent of wages
earned during the period of employ-
ment.In British Columbia that
number jumps to six per cent after
five years of employment.

Record of employment: A record of
employment must be issued within
five calendar days of termination
regardless of the reason for termina-
tion. The issuance of a record of
employment is governed by federal

legislation and rules regarding
issuance are applicable in every
Canadian jurisdiction. Important to
remember is an amended record of
employment will be required if the
circumstances surrounding a termi-
nation change. For example, a new
record of employment must be issued
if a just cause termination is later
determined to be a dismissal without
cause (whether by order of a court or
arbitrator or by agreement of the
parties).

The importance of an employment
agreement: In a situation involving
termination without cause, a well
drafted employment contract is the
most effective tool an employer has to
maximize certainty and minimize
unknown liability. A contract does
this by clearly and legally stating the
obligations of the parties in the event
the employment relationship is ter-
minated.
Without a contract in place stating

otherwise, the law requires an
employer to provide an employee rea-
sonable notice of termination (or pay
in lieu of notice). An employer may
also be responsible for continuing all
health benefits, maintaining corpo-
rate perquisites and paying bonuses
for a period of time when the employ-
ee is not working.
The length of reasonable notice is

not set out in a statute. It is deter-
mined by courts and based upon a
number of factors including the
employee’s age, position, salary and
whether he was lured away from
other secure employment. A reason-

able notice period is often between
three and five weeks per year of
employment and can result in awards
of upwards of two years’ continuation
of wages, perquisites, allowances,
benefits and bonuses.

Termination clause: In contrast to
the uncertainty of a court determined
reasonable notice period, an employ-
ment agreement can, in all Canadian
jurisdictions (except Quebec), limit
an employee’s notice period to a pre-
determined level which can be as
minimal as the time periods stipulat-
ed by applicable employment stan-
dards legislation. In most provinces,
the legislation provides for one
weeks’ notice per year of employ-
ment up to a maximum of eight
weeks. The termination clause will
not be enforceable if it provides an
entitlement that is below minimum
employment standards obligations.
If an employment contract does

not limit an employee’s notice entitle-
ment to the statutory minimum,
payment based on the statutory
minimum should still be paid to an
employee as soon as possible. If
further payment is subsequently
required, it can be made at that time.
In the event of a settlement, it is
imperative an payroll professional
review the settlement documents to
understand how the payments have
been structured and the tax conse-
quences (For example, a lump-sum
payment characterized as retirement
allowance versus incremental pay-
ments throughout the notice period).

Bonus payments: Every employer
should consider including a provision
in its employment agreement requir-
ing an employee to be actively at
work on the bonus payout date in
order to be entitled to receive a
bonus. Absent clear language to this
effect, an employee may be entitled to
receive whatever amount of bonus
may have been earned to the end of
the notice period.
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Health benefits: Absent clear lan-
guage in an agreement limiting
health benefit coverage to the statu-
tory minimum, an employee termi-
nated without cause may be entitled
to benefits throughout the notice
period. HR professionals should
therefore consult with their insur-
ance providers to ensure health ben-
efits are not prematurely cut off. If
this should happen and the employee
requires access to a health benefit
the employee may on the hook for the
value of the benefit itself — not only
the premiums.

Tax implications: The tax conse-
quences of a post-termination
payment vary depending upon the
nature of the payment. Salary, bonus,
commission payment, accumulated
overtime, and unused vacation
credits are all taxed as employment
income, the rationale being such
amounts are paid in lieu of wages. As

such, the employer is required to
deduct CPP, EI and Income Tax (or
QPIP and QPP in Quebec) at source
on any such payments. However, if
the parties structure the payment as
a retiring allowance, the payment is
not subject to Income Tax deductions
outlined above. Instead, a retiring
allowance, like Severance Pay in
Ontario, is subject to a lump-sum
income tax withholding ranging from
10 per cent to 30 per cent depending
on the amount of the payment.
Employers and payroll profession-

als are encouraged to consult with
their tax advisor and/or legal counsel
when structuring a settlement involv-
ing a reasonable notice period in
excess of the statutory minimum.

Sundeep Gokhale is a lawyer with
Sherrard Kuzz LLP, a management-side
employment and labour law firm in
Toronto. Sundeep can be reached at
(416)603-0700 (Main), (416)420-0738
(24 Hour) or by visiting www.sherrard-
kuzz.com.
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Tax consequences post termination

Statement must be free of threats

consent could be invalidated are:
incorrect underlying assumptions;
the employer is not in fact entitled to
the deduction; the consent is made
under duress; or the consent is not
clearly made.
The court does not give guidance on

what an employee’s consent should
look like, except that it must be in
writing. Ontario’s ESA requires that
the exact amount, or a formula for cal-
culating it, be expressly set out.
Prepare a written statement, describ-
ing the overpayment and proposed
repayment plan in specific detail. The
written statement must be free of
implied threats. Provide an opportuni-
ty to consult a financial or legal advisor
before signing.

For more information see:

•Kirby v. Amalgamated Income Ltd.

Partnership, 2009 CarswellBC 2010, 75
C.C.E.L. (3d) 186 (B.C. S.C.)
•Health Labour Relations Associa-
tion of British Columbia (Prince
George Regional Hospital) v. Prins,
(1982), 140 D.L.R. (3d) 744 (B.C.S.C.)
•Health Employers Assn. of British
Columbia v. B.C.N.U., 2005 Carswell-
BC1504 (B.C. C.A.)
•Altman v. Steve's Music Store Inc.,
2011 CarswellOnt 1703 (Ont. S.C.J.)
•Grapple Marketing Inc. v. Harrison
2010 CarswellOnt 7172(Ont. L.R.B.)
•Garland v. Consumers’ Gas Co., 2004
CarswellOnt 1559 (S.C.C.)
•Macaraeg v. E Care Contact Centers
Ltd., 2008 CarswellBC 855 (B.C. C.A.)

Kieran Moore is an employment
lawyer at Cohen Buchan Edwards LLP in
Richmond, B.C. He can be reached at
(604) 273-6411 or kieranmoore@
cbelaw.com. Articling student Louise
Lam also made a contribution to this
article.
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